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Sierra Leone’s Single Leg Amputee Football team played in Lumley on Friday to commemorate the
seventh anniversary of the Lome Peace Accord.
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Al-Hayat
Tuesday, 11 July 2006
WESTMINSTER NOTES (Charles Taylor) To most people's surprise, Britain's new and very dull Foreign Secretary, Margaret Beckett,
announced on 15th June that the United Kingdom had agreed to imprison Charles Taylor,
Liberia's former President, if he were to be found guilty by the International Criminal Court
(ICC) at The Hague.
Before explaining the international aspects of this case, British newspapers could not resist
pointing out that Britain's prisons are already seriously overcrowded, and that recently the
Home Office released a number of foreign prisoners without making any effort to send them
back to the countries they had come from.
Some years ago I was shown around the top security block in Belmarsh Prison, in South East
London. This is where Charles Taylor would be imprisoned. The block was constructed with
senior IRA prisoners and international drug dealers in mind, and it certainly looked to be
extremely secure. The cells were small with a tiny window overlooking the roof tops. I
should hate to have to spend a single day in one of them.
There is a considerable story behind Charles Taylor's case, and for years it was assumed he
would never be brought before a court - like so many other African warlords. In 2003 he
was indicted by the Special Court for Sierra Leone, which was created by the United Nations
for war crimes and other serious breaches of international law, carried out during the 11year civil war in Sierra Leone. It will be remembered this war was exceptionally brutal and
the rebels resorted to cutting off the limbs of men, women and children as a method of
intimidating the population.
Charles Taylor was removed from power in August 2003. He was given refuge in Nigeria by
President Olusegun Obasanjo where he lived in considerable comfort. But in March of this
year President Obasanjo agreed to extradite him to Liberia. The global community had been
scandalised by Charles Taylor's favourable treatment, and the Nigerian President came under
considerable diplomatic pressure.
Charles Taylor had advanced warning that he was going to be kicked out and he attempted
to escape over the Nigerian border. It was thought he was trying to get to Libya. He was
caught and flown to Sierra Leone.
On his arrival in Freetown he found that nine commanders of rebel and pro-Government
militias had already appeared before the Special Court. The Court began to feel it had too
much on its plate. Charles Taylor still has his admirers in West Africa, especially in Liberia.
Might his presence lead to instability in this war-weary region? Sensibly the Court contacted
the Dutch Government to request that the trial of Charles Taylor should be moved to The
Hague, and the Dutch Government agreed. However, The Hague is a far more expensive
venue. Who is going to pay the difference? It is not yet clear. Will Charles Taylor's victims
and the relations still be able to attend the trial?
The Dutch Government, fully aware of the responsibilities that flow from having the ICC and
the international tribunal for former Yugoslavia on its soil, but sensing some obvious
problems, agreed only on two conditions being met. The Security Council should formally
authorise the transfer of Charles Taylor, and after the trial, whether guilty and sentenced or
not, another country would take him in.
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At first no country was prepared to step into the breach. Finally the United Kingdom,
possibly after some strong lobbying by the United Nations, announced it would give him a
prison cell if convicted. Should he not be convicted by the Court it would be a matter for the
Dutch Government and the United Nations to find him a new home.
I strongly back this move by the Foreign Office in London, which could cost its budget some
£75,00 a year if Charles Taylor is put in prison in Britain. Britain had responsibilities for
Sierra Leone from 1808, when a settlement for liberated and escaped slaves on the Freetown
peninsula was declared a Crown colony, to 1961 when Sierra Leone became a fully
independent state within the Commonwealth.
Britain is rightly proud of the part it played in helping to bring the civil war in Sierra Leone to
an end, and the courage and professionalism of its servicemen in that country.
I am conscious of the reservations there are in the Arab world over the role of the ICC. In
some quarters it is seen as American or western imposed international justice that is alien to
Muslim traditions. But in Rome in 1998 the United States and Israel opposed the Court; 120
other nations backed it. I would claim it is in the interests of the people in every country
that those accused of despicable and horrifying war crimes should be brought to justice
without delay - and I include Charles Taylor now safely in The Hague.
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United Nations

Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 11 July 2006
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]
International Clips on Liberia

LIBERIA: Govt wastes no time holding donor roundtable
MONROVIA, 11 Jul 2006 (IRIN) - Barely six months after taking office, Liberia’s new
government will try to secure funds to set the war-battered nation back on track at a twoday international donor conference beginning Wednesday in the capital, Monrovia.The
conference, a prelude for a bigger roundtable meeting expected in Washington in October,
comes only days after President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf released Liberia’s first peacetime
budget, targeted at restoring education, health and other social services damaged by 14
years of war.
New York Times Tuesday, July 11, 2006

Son of Ex-Liberian Leader Pleads Not Guilty to Fraud
By ABBY GOODNOUGH
Published: July 6, 2006
MIAMI, July 5 — The son of Charles G. Taylor, the Liberian warlord and former president awaiting trial in the
Netherlands on charges of human rights atrocities, pleaded not guilty here on Wednesday to charges of passport fraud
and was returned to jail to await trial.
The son, Charles McArthur Emmanuel, also known as Charles Taylor Jr., has been held without bail at the Federal
Detention Center downtown since March 30, when he arrived at Miami International Airport from Trinidad and
Tobago.
Mr. Emmanuel lied on March 15 in applying to renew his passport and listing his father as Steven Smith of St.
Vincent, court papers say.
Last Updated: Monday, 10 July 2006, 16:34 GMT 17:34 UK

Police seize toy guns in Liberia
A consignment of toy guns, including water pistols, has been seized by police in Liberia. They
were part of a trade fair in the capital, Monrovia, organised by a delegation of Iranian
businessmen. Liberia's police regularly confront armed criminals and face enormous
challenges after 14 years of war, says the BBC's Jonathan Paye-Layleh. "These realistic
looking toy guns could be altered to appear like real guns," said deputy police Chief Alfred
Karlay. "If I did not tell you it was a toy you wouldn't know. We have people out there who
are using these instruments to intimidate our citizens."

Local Media – Newspapers
Government Probes Speaker, Takes Drastic Action against Collaborators (The News,
The Inquirer, The Analyst, Daily Observer, Heritage, New Democrat, National Chronicle, New Vision &
The Informer)
•

Presidential Press Secretary, Cyrus Badio, told a regular press briefing Monday that
the government will shortly probe Speaker Edwin Snowe for covertly initiating talks to
rescind diplomatic ties between Liberia and the Peoples’ Republic of China in favour of
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Taiwan. Mr. Badio said that the government has recalled two officials deployed in the
Foreign Service at the Liberian Embassy in the Gambia, and suspended a junior
minister for supposedly collaborating with Mr. Snowe to slyly negotiate diplomatic ties
with Taiwan.
10 Police Officers Dismissed for Financial Fraud
(The Inquirer and Daily Observer)

•

Ten police officers have been dismissed from the Liberia National Police (LNP) for
financial fraud and failing to follow lawful orders in keeping with the international
standard operation procedures of the police.

President Johnson-Sirleaf Endorses Rearming of Police
(Daily Observer, The Analyst and New Democrat)

•
•

President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf has endorsed the rearming of the Liberia National
Police in order for them to combat the increasing wave of crime in the country.
At a regular press briefing on Monday, Presidential Press Secretary Cyrus Badio said
that the government is currently working out modalities with the United Nations
Mission in Liberia and the Liberia National Police to ensure that the police is rearmed
soon.

President Johnson-Sirleaf Opts for Reform in Liberia’s Educational Sector
(The Inquirer and National Chronicle)

•

President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf has called for a comprehensive reform and
reconstruction of the country’s educational sector, taking into account education
policies and architecture.

Police Nab 20 Murder Suspects in River Gee
(The News)

•

Police, backed by United Nations peacekeepers in River Gee County, have arrested 20
suspects, mostly youths, in connection with the killing of six persons including Elijah
Sartee. Sartee and five others were mobbed to death at different times by angry
youths on allegations that the deceased were responsible for the mysterious death of
a man identified as Chea in the town of Gbeapo Fleroken in River Gee County.

Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored yesterday at 18:45 pm)
10 Police Officers Dismissed for Financial Fraud
(Also reported on ELBS Radio)
STAR RADIO (News culled from website today at 09:00 am)
Governance Reform Commission Chairman On Study Tour to South Africa
• Governance Reform Commission Chairman Amos Sawyer travelled to South Africa
over the weekend to join a team of African experts to assess South Africa’s
compliance with the African Peer Review Mechanism in political, economic and social
governance
International Monetary Fund Commends Government
• The International Monetary Fund (IMF) Representative to Liberia Michael Tharkur
yesterday lauded the government’s decision to introduce the budgetary control
legislation, which seeks to prevent the executive branch of government from making
changes in the approved budget without the consent of the Legislature.
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Public School Teachers Threaten Boycott Wednesday
• A spokesman for public school teachers in Liberia, Gabriel Nyekan, told Star Radio
yesterday, that following a mass meeting in Monrovia yesterday, public school
teachers across the country resolved to commence a boycott of classes on
Wednesday to demand pay raise.
Forest Reform Measures Yield Good Result
• The Forestry Development Authority (FDA) has generated more than US$200,000 in
three months due to new forest reform measures put in place, according to FDA’s
Communications Manager Richie Greah.

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio Summary
and UNMIL Liberian Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL Bulletin Board. If you
are unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board or would like further information on the content of
the summaries, please contact Mr. Jeddi Armah at armahj@un.org.
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The New York Times.
Tuesday, 11 July 2006
War Crimes Trial Begins for 6 Milosevic Aides
Marlise Simons
Four months after the death of Slobodan Milosevic, the trial of six of his top aides opened
Monday, beginning a process that may finally render a verdict on the sweep of Serbia's actions
during the 1999 war in Kosovo.
The accused, all of them former Serbian political and military leaders, will have to account for
their roles, if any, in a repressive campaign that led to the persecution and flight of nearly one
million civilians.
Prosecutors said Serbian forces, under the direction of Mr. Milosevic, destroyed numerous
villages and towns ''to create an atmosphere of terror'' and to drive out tens of thousands of
unwanted Kosovo Albanians. An estimated 800,000 Kosovo Albanians fled in terror, and 7,000 to
9,000 people were killed.
The trial, which is expected to last more than a year, began in a crowded courtroom at the war
crimes tribunal in The Hague.
The six accused represent almost all of Serbia's top political and military leadership in 1999.
Although Mr. Milosevic, the former Serbian president, was the undisputed strongman at the time,
the six aides were part of his inner circle. As such, they provide prosecutors with the next best
chance of obtaining a verdict on the events in Kosovo, a Serbian province.
During the inconclusive four-year trial that ended with his death in prison, Mr. Milosevic said
Kosovo, a province that many Serbs call the historic heart of Serbia, had to be kept under Serbian
control because the rest of Yugoslavia had fallen apart. In countless courtroom speeches, he
maintained that Serbia had no choice but to combat the armed separatists of the Kosovo
Liberation Army, which he called Western-backed terrorists.
The group trial may also offer a new, indirect look at the role of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization in the 1999 war. When NATO started its bombing campaign against Kosovo and
Serbia, it was the first time in modern history that the alliance mounted what it called an armed
''humanitarian'' intervention for the stated purpose of saving a civilian population.
Mr. Milosevic always insisted that Serbs and Kosovo Albanians alike were victims of NATO
bombing and that civilians fled NATO planes, not Serbian guns. The alliance's intervention to
force Serbs to withdraw from Kosovo also caused a number of civilian casualties, but its
bombings of civilian targets are not being examined by the court.
The six accused include two former politicians: Milan Milutinovic, a former president of Serbia,
and Nikola Sainovic, former Yugoslav deputy prime minister. There are also four former
generals: Dragoljub Ojdanic, Nebojsa Pavkovic, Vladimir Lazarevic and Sreten Lukic. All six
voluntarily surrendered to the tribunal and were allowed to wait at home for the start of their trial.
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Another former general, Vlastimir Djordjevic, who was to be part of the same trial, is still on the
run and, tribunal officials said, living in Russia.
The accused are charged with war crimes and crimes against humanity, including systematic
deportation, murder and persecution. All have pleaded not guilty. The proceedings deal only with
Kosovo and not with other atrocities, like those in Croatia and Bosnia.
The case is one of the most complex being handled by the war crimes tribunal, where five trials
are taking place, involving 17 suspects.
Much of the evidence the prosecution will present is believed to be similar to that already used in
the Milosevic trial. But to obtain a verdict, prosecutors must demonstrate to the panel of three
judges -- from Britain, Pakistan and Bulgaria -- that Belgrade had a ''criminal plan'' to
permanently expel a large portion of the Kosovo Albanians and, as prosecutors put it, ''to change
the ethnic balance of Kosovo.''
The world has seen many images of Kosovo refugees flooding into Albania and Macedonia, of
caravans of bedraggled, frightened people on tractors, trailers, buses and trucks.
But lawyers familiar with the tribunal proceedings said prosecutors must prove there was a
Serbian plan to expel them. Prosecutors may resort to insiders or documents, but admit that they
have few. They may try to make their case by ''inference,'' one of the lawyers said in an interview
on Monday, by using the facts on the ground. The lawyer insisted on not being identified because
he was not authorized to speak publicly about the case.
In his opening statement on Monday, the lead prosecutor, Thomas Hannis, said ''there was a clear
plan directed from the top'' to drive out ethnic Albanians. The people were not combatants; many
were women, children and older people, and their identity cards and vehicle licenses were
destroyed to make sure they could not return, he said. To hide their actions, prosecutors said,
Serbian forces buried their civilian victims in secret mass graves, often many miles outside
Kosovo.
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Voice of America
Tuesday, 11 July 2006
Uganda May Ask ICC to Drop Rebel Arrest Warrants
Uganda may ask the International Criminal Court to drop indictments
against five leaders of the rebel Lord's Resistance Army.
The announcement came late Monday from members of the Ugandan
government delegation scheduled to begin peace talks with the rebels this
week in southern Sudan.
Officials say Uganda will propose what is called "traditional justice" for
rebel leader Joseph Kony and four of his top aides. Under that system,
the accused apologizes and pays compensation for his crimes, but does
not serve jail time.
There was no immediate reaction from the International Criminal Court. The court has charged the five rebel
leaders with war crimes and crimes against humanity.
The Lord's Resistance Army (LRA) is accused of kidnapping, mutilating and killing thousands of civilians
during its 20-year war against the Ugandan government.
That war has displaced some two million people in northern Uganda.
On Monday, Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni extended a deadline for working out a peace deal with the
LRA., giving the peace talks until September 12 to succeed.

